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SOIL IS A BIG FACTORHORROR OF WARFARE GOLDS
SOW ALFALFA IN DRY AREAS

Plant Produces Better Crops on Land

That Has Been Worked Than
on Newly Broken Soil.

News Story
of a Week

The suit of Howard Cooler, a tail-

or, for $25,000 damages against for-

mer Chief T Police John B. Martin
and his bondsmen for false Impris-
onment, was dismissed In the United
States circuit court at San Fran-

cisco, Martin having made a cash
settlement with Cooley.

The spread of the railroad shop-

men's strike to the Central of Geor-

gia railway and the calling ''of a
strike on the Rock Island are mat-

ters of only a few days, according to
labor leaders at Chicago.

Wisconsin Socialists at a confer-
ence in Milwaukee, decided to use

BREED

CATARRH
Her Terrible Experience Shows

How Peruna Should Be in Every
Hofno to Prevent Golds.

Mrs. C. S.

Eigtrier,1311 Wood-
land Ave.,
Kansas
City, Mo.,
writes:

"1 feel it
duty to

you and to
others that
may be af-
flicted like
myself, to
speak for
l'eruns.

"My trou-- b

1 e firstcame after
la grippe
eight or V- -

nine years
ago, a gath-
ering in my
head ana
neuralgia. I
suffered
most all the
time. My
note, ears
and eyes Mr C 8. 8flerseV
were badly '. !i
affected for
the last two yean. I think from 'your
description of internal catarrh th 1
must have had that also. I suffered
very severely.

.Nothing ever relieved me like i"e-ru-

It keeps me from taking cold.. ,

"With the exception of some deaf-
ness I am feeling perfectly cured. 1
am forty-si- x years old.

"I feel that words are inadequate t
express my praise for Peruna."

WILLING TO BELIEVE rilNL

De Wealth It Is a generous ' and
helpful world. "

De Witte Indeed? r- -' .

De Wealth Yes. When It was an-

nounced that I desired to die a com-

paratively poor man there was a gen-
eral movement to assist me In the)' "
enterprise.

Arms Made to Order.
A United States senator, worth mil-

lions which he made rapidly, has a
coat-of-arm- s recntly acquired. He
gave a large dinner party one night
His coat of arms was emblazoned in
gold on the top of the dinner cards
The lady who went in with the sen-
ator, the wife of another senator, ob-

served the insignia when she picked
up her dinner card and exclaimed:
"How pretty!"

"Yes," replied the senator proudly.
"I think it is rather neat. My wife in-

vented it." Saturday Evening Post.

Subjective.
"I see somebody has Invented a

'noiseless' soup spoon. In what way
is it noiseless?" i

"Why, madam, it's constructed In
such a manner that er you don't
make a noise when you're using it."

To Be
Pleasant

In the
Morning

Have some

Post
Toasties

with cream
for breakfast.

The rest of the day will
take care of itself. '

Post Toasties are thin
bits of White Indian Corn

cooked and toasted un-

til deliciously crisp and
appetizing.

V'

"JThe Memory Lingers"
"

Sold by Orocsrt

Postnm Cereal Co., Ltd.,BatUs Creak, Mich.

Two Ess-tia- !s That Are Es- -

sence of Dry Farming.

Land Must Be Plowed So as to Get
Water to Sink Into Ground, and

Cultivate to Prevent Any
Evaporation.

These two practices are the essence
of dry farming: We must plow so as
to get the water to sink Into the
ground, and cultivate so as to prevent
evaporation of any kind until we are
ready for the crop.

The soil is a very big factor. We
want a deep, friable soil Into which
the water will sink readily. A heavy
soil does not take up water readily,
and does not give back water readily,
writes Frederick Llnfleld, In the Agri-
cultural Epitomlst. A very light soil
Is too Teadily aerated; the water flow's

through too easily. It does not con
tain enough.

At one place in the state where the
rainfall Is less than 13 Inches we have
been carrying on work five years. In
one Beason of the five the rain exceed-
ed 15 inches and in one season It was
less than 11 Inches. Not one season
during the five years have we found
the water to penetrate prairie sod
more than two feet, where the grass
was eaten close by the Cattle.

That, bare,' hard ground, cle&n of
vegetation, had not taken up enough
water to wet It more than two feet
down. Where the grass was growing
and the pasture taken care of, we
found that the water had gone down
deeper. The evaporation .from the
grass-covere- d soil In the early spring
is not as great as from the bare soil.

In the case of cultivated ground,
plowed In the fall or early in the
spring, we have found the soil to be
wet down about six feet, and the sixth
foot of soil was wet enough to make
mud balls.

The next season the land was sum
mer fallowed (a crop on it the first
year and summer allowed the next
year) and we found the soil wet down
seven feet, with the seventh foot wet
enough to make mud balls.

The next year It was wet down still
further. Cropping every alternate
year and summer fallowing between,
we found that It was wet down nine,
ten and eleven feet, and this on soil
that had never been wet down two
feet five years before.

The point I wish to make is this
that we can control the moisture. We
can get the water that falls to soak
Into the ground and can keep it there
until the next spring comes and the
crop Is ready to use it We have
stored full half if nqt more of the
rainfall of one season and tided it
over to use It the next season for the
growing crop.

We plow bIx or seven Inches. It Is
best to go down deep. If there comes
a heavy shower we .want It to sink
down Into the ground and stay there.
We haven't found it necessary to sub--

soli.
The usual practice in cultivation Is

to follow the disk after turning over
with the plow, the double disk, and
then we drag-harro- with a spike--

tooth barrow. If we are able In the
spring, we use a packer to pack the
soil down, then disk and drag-harro-

We don't want to disk too much be-

cause it digs too deep and stirs the
ground and lets out the moisture.

A drag harrow used often enough
keeps the weeds down. On the col-

lege farm we have used another tool
which is a little heavier than the
harrow.
. In the spring we sometimes use the

drag-harro- on the wheat. There is
little difference of opinion on that
point. If we hav a spll which is light
and is not clay we use the harrow.

We disk on stubble land to keep the
moisture in the ground.

Fall rye is quite a successful crop;
so are macaroni wheat and fall wheat,
especially the turkey red variety;
hull-les- s barley, which decs very well
with us and'i a ven rapid grower,
with good yiod in dry farming; also
an early vsriety of oats.

Then, again, because we have that
type of soil and store the water away
Sown in the ground six. seven, eight,
nine or ten feet, and not very much
somes to the surface, we want deep
rooted plants. Such crops as fall
wheat and corn are an advantage to
us. If we have to grow a late reason
crop we want a crop that will save the
moisture. In our lower valleys we can
grow corn and sugar beets fairly well,
and also potatoes.

Now, what results ba this kind of
farming given In a country here the
rainfall averages twelve 1

want to take up first what we have
done experimentally, where we have
tried to do this In the best waj pos-
sible on a small farm.

On fall wheat our average for about !

four years, where the average rainfall
was less than 13 inches for the last
five years, cropping every alternate
year and summer fallowing, has been
35 bushels per acre on a field of about
six and a half acres. '

Our average until 1910 was over
forty. That year was one of the driest
we have had since I have been here,
with hot winds, and our average wai,

6 bushels of wheat to the acre.
Our macaroni wheat, a spring crop,

ihows 19 or 20 bushelc to the acre.
iats will run about 40 to 50 bushels to
the acre. I have seen 1' as high g 80
In a good season. Hull-les- s barley will
run at 25 to 30 bushels to the acre at
60 pounds to the bushel, cropping

lvery alternate year.

The advice which claims that alfalfa
should not be sown as the first crop
on breaking is good, ut the reasons
for the same are not always correct
It Is generally claimed that time
should be given for the sod to decay,
writes Prof. Thos. Shaw In the Dako
ta Farmer. There Is a measure of

truth in that explanation, but It Is not

the real reason why alfalfa does oev

ter at a later period, other things be-

ing equal.
Where the normal precipitation i

low. say from 10 to 15 Inches, the sod
la dry and hard. In many instances
It has not been wet down to the depth
of more than three to four feet, and
in many Instances to a much less

depth. If alfalfa is sown as the first
crop, no time has been given for
the soil moisture to go. If the ground
was dry at the time of plowing and
the weather remains dry, the moisture
will not have gone down much far-

ther than the depth of the plowing".

The alfalfa will probably grow quickly
until the roots reach the dry ground.
This they will not penetrate as long
as It remains dry.

If the moisture had gone down Into
the 'subsoil and made it moist, the
alfalfa roots would have followed. The
result would have been strong plants,
and good yields should be expected in

succeeding years.
The explains. In part at least, why

alfalfa produces better crops when
sown on land that has been worked
a while than when sown on newly
broken land. The longer that the
land has been Judiciously worked, the
deeper the soil mosture may be ex

pected to go, up to a certain limit.
That limit should not be less than
eight to ten feet

When alfalfa starts vigorously and
the plants soon become strong, tbey
have greater power to establish a good
root system In the soil. The plants
should not be too crowded or the
moisture supply will not he enough,
and the plants wU be correspondingly
weak. In an abnormally dry season
such plants will not furnish large
yields. '

What has been said does not Imply
that alfalfa should never be sown on
breaking or on land that Is quite new.
But It does Imply that the aim should
be, where it is practicable, to sow It
on land that has moisture which has
gone down for a considerable distance
Into the subsoil. That Is one reason
why It Is so Important to summer-fallo-

land before alfalfa is sown on It
The growth of the alfalfa, other things
being equal, will be proportionate to
the amount of moisture in the subsoil.

Dispose of Ailing Flock.
It is generally good policy to dis-

pose of the flock that has been
through a siege of liver ailment as
soon as it can be done to advantage
and replace them with good healthy
stock.

Lister Is Best.
A lister Is a much more satisfac-

tory Implement for digging potatoes
than a common plow, as It will throw
the dirt each way, exposing the pota-- 1

lues aim yei uui cuvermg mem up as
much as the plow.

Salt and Water Needed.
Plenty both of salt and water will go

far toward satisfying the natural crav-

ing of the lamb, and will increase
materially the efficiency of other feeds
consumed.

POULTRY NOTES.

Always keep your poultry house
light and dry.

Any person can keep poultry, but
every one cannot get poultry to keep
him.

Kindness wins even with chickens.
It is said that hawks7 never attack

ducklings.
Poultry cannot be successfully

raised without the application of brain
and muscles.

The country fairs are announced
Be sure not to miss them, especially
the home one.

You will secure much better stock
for the poultry yard by purchasing
cockerels early.

The man who uses system is the
one who accomplishes the most work
with the least effort.

The dust fcith Is necessary to tba
health and lb a great aid to keep th
fowls free from lice.

Do not neglect the pullets, for th
sooner they are matured the soonei
they will begin to lay.

Weak chicks from poor stock will
never repay the owner for the time h j

puts in caring tor them.
Turkey raisers find it profitable to

have guinea fowls with the turkey
iiock. They act as police.

The first point to investigate when
buying eggs or day-ol- d chicks is th
vitality of the parent stock.

Clean out the houses and coops,
then spread the manure over the gar
den after digging or plowing.

Feed plenty of meat In the foi-- oi
table scraps, beef scraps or cut fresti
bone, and your pullets will lay earlier
and better.

Most poultry raisers overfeed, f
getting in their interest In prospective,
chicken dinners the fact that tat hem
will not lay steadily.

Give the late hatched chickens a
chance by feeding them separate from
the older .ones and giving thein a
fresh, clean range where other stock
does not go.

The caponizlng season Is on and
poultry raisers that have never tried
this method of producing fat, young,
table birds can try their hand at U
business with pro&L

CITY ALMOST ENTIRELY DE-

STROYED AND THOUSANDS OF
PEOPLE ARE DESTITUTE.

Horrifying Stories of Brutality of
Soldiers Come From China, Im-

perialists Being Charged With
Torturing Their Victims.

Hankow. More than two-third- s of
the city has teen destroyed by fire.
The lowest estimate of the loss Is
$50,000,000. Four hundred thousand
persons are destitute. Hundreds of
half-burne- bodies, many of them
those of women and children, lie
among the ruins.

The custom house, the postoffice
and the American missions have
been spared. The city has been loot-

ed, the imperialists taking a hand in
the pillage, although imperial officers
tried to check the work and executed
a number of the soldiers. Refugees
were deprived of their loot on enter-
ing the British concessions, carloads
of valuable furs, silks and jewelry
being seized. It is suggested that the
Red Cross receive the proceeds.

Foreigners who have not been
given the opportunity of witnessing
engagements except at a distance
are hearing horrifying stories of bru-

tality. The Imperialists have hanged
men and failing to strangle thein,
tortured them to death, prodding
them with bayonets or crushing them
to death" with stones. The outrages
against women cannot be told. Red
uross Dearers nave Deen Killed or
wounded. Soldiers on both sides
have slaughtered their wounded ene
mies.

PAYS TRIBUTE TO LINCOLN.

President Taft Says Martyred Presi
dent Had most Judicial Tempera-

ment of Any Man in History.
rranicrort, Ky. A new light was

thrown on the outstanding character
figure of Abraham Lincoln Wednesday
when President Taft, who came here
to witness the dedication of a monu
ment to the "Emancipator," said:

"I don't think it is too much to say
that Lincoln had the most judicial
temperament of any man in history."

Mr. Taft paid his tribute with that
of Kentucky's mark of reverence for
her greatest son in the new Btate c'ap- -

itol when a statue of the war presl
dent, given by the descendant of a

long line of Kentucky pioneers, was
unveiled.

Bomb Exploded Under Pullman.
El Paso, Texas. An attempt was

made to blow up a Pullman car at
tached to a westbound Southern Pa
cific passenger train tc the Union
depot In this city Wednesday.. A
bomb, about one foot long, wrapped
with straw, was exploded under the
middle of the car, which was filled
with passengers, en route to Califor
nia. No one was injured and no seri
ous damage was done, the car pro-

ceeding on its journey later.

Two Hundred Killed in Battle.
Mexico City. Federals and rebels

met In battle Wednesday at Juchltan,
Oaxaca, according to meager infor-
mation obtained from official sources
here. Two hundred are reported
dead. The city Is cut off from rail
and wire communication. A telegram
from Oaxaca carried a report that
Jose Gomez, deposed jefe politico, the
chief of the rebels, was captured and
shot.

Baby Carriages Have Headlights.
St. Paul Baby carriages hereafter

in Minneosta must ' carry warning
light when used after dark two
white lights in front and a red one at
the rear. It's all due to a mistake,
a kind of "joker" that somehow got
in the new tariff law just passed by
the legislature, but it "goes," accord-
ing to an opinion rendered Wednes-
day by Attorney General Simpson.

Operators Granted More Money.
Washington. An increase in wages

approximating six per cent, reduced
working hours and the sharing of a
lump sum of $75,000 have been grant-
ed to the Baltimore & Ohio and the
Baltimore & Ohio Southwestern rail-
way telegraphers.

Caruso Denies Engagement.
Newi York. Enrico Caruso, the

tenor, arrived Wednesday for the com-

ing opera season, and he no sooner
spied the squad of interviewers than
he launched Into a denial of the re-
port that he was engaged to marry
Trentini.

Cabinet Resigns.
Lisbon. Aas a result of the oppo-

sition of the parliamentary group
headed by Antonio Almeida, th min-

istry of Premier Chagea resigned
Wednesday.

Chicago's Oldest Settler Dead.

Chicago. Fernando Jones, Chi-

cago's oldest Inhabitant, died here
Wednesday, aged 91 years. He had
been ill only a few hours, Jones was
born In New York state and came to
Chicago In 1820.

Beattle In Condemned Cell.

Richmond, Va. Henry Clay Beat-tie-,
Jr., condemned to die November

21 for the murder of his young wife,
was removed early .Wednesday from
the city Jail to the penitentiary to
await his execution.

A COMPLETE HISTORY Or
WHAT HAS BEEN HAPPENING

THROUGHOUT THE WORLD

INTER MOUNTAIN j

The officials of the Absarokee j

forest reserve are investigating
charges of hunting guides at Living
ston, Mont., and near Yellowstone
park to the effect that sheep have
eaten off the range around the north-
ern boundary of Yellowstone park,
keeping the big game of Wonder-
land away from the range.

That , . Bessie Whit-tike- r,

daughter of A. O. Whittikerof
Heber City, Utah, will recover from
the effects of an accident eight
weeks ago when she was badly burn-
ed by the explosion of a gasoline
stove, is due to the heroism and

e of five boys of Salt
Lake City, who have suffered the re-

moval from their arms and legs of a
sufficient quantity of skin to cover
the burned arm and neck of the
child. .. ,

Elections were held In Utah towns
and cities on Tuesday, there being
great interest manifested. In Salt
Lake the American party went down
to defeat, the Citizens' ticket being
elected. ,

The state supreme court of Colo-
rado granted a writ of supersedeas
to Frank H. Henwood, convicted of
second degree murder for the killing
of George - E.-- - Copeland, - a ; Cripple
Creek smelter man. ... , r . ,

John Smith, the sixth presiding pa-
triarch of the' Mormon church end
conspicuous among the venerable
pioneers of the state of Utah, died
at his home In Salt Lake, Monday
night, at the age of 79. ,

A. Milton Meek, aged 31, a travel
ing salesman of Salt Lake and mem
ber of one of Ogden's prominent fam
Hies, committed suicide Sunday by
leaping In front of the northbound
motor car of the Oregon Short Line
one mile east of Woods Cross, Utah.

As a result of a dt.perate quarrel
over a horse in a saloon at Collins,
Mont., George Uselack Is dead fol-

lowing a fight with John Dickerson.
Both men are well known in that
section.

; DOME8TIC
As a result of the eiectio'Q ' on

Tuesday, Democratic governors
were chosen In Massachusetts, Ken-

tucky, Mississippi and New Mexico;
Republicans governors In Rhode
Island and Maryland; a Republican
assembly In New YorK, which will
challenge the continuance of Gov-
ernor Dlx's policies ; a New Jersey
legislature with majorities probably
not In accord with uovernor Wood-ro-

Wilson of that state.
Out of twenty-tw- o veniremen ex-

amined in the Hyde murder trial at
Kansas City, on Tuesday," only one,
William Weston, qualified as a Juror.

. .He had read of the case, but had no
fixed opinion.

Six men employed 'in a zinc mine
at Onongo, Mo., entombed for five
hours by a cave-in- , which choked
the shaft and cut off all means of
escape, were rescued Tuesday.

Although suffering from a sprained
ankle, Mrs. Emmeline Parkhurst,
one of the leading women suffragists
of England, stood for more tnan an
hour during her lecture at Oshkosh,
wis. , - - ...

Within three hours after Reilly
Johnson, a negro, attacked a young
woman at a farmhouse near Clarks-ville- ,

Texas, and clubbed her mother
into insensibility when she respond
ed to her daughter's cry for ' assist-
ance, he was captured by a sheriff's
posse and shot to death by bystand-
ers when he made a break for lib-

erty. , -- '' ' '
The body 'Of a' man registered as

MauriA Stewart of San Francisco,
Cat., was found In tt- room at the Ho-

tel Astor in NewYork. There was a
bullet wound over "the heart, be-

lieved to have been
The man was about 35 years old. -

Battling Nelson, former lightweight
champion, and Frank La'ighrey of
Philadelphia fought ten slashing
rounds to a draw at Troy, N. Y., Mon-

day night. '

Fighting fire 'with chemical extin-
guishers, eight young women teach-
ers in the school at Tucson, Ariz.,
subdued v flames'-whic- h for awhile
threatened ' the lives of many first
grade pupils. The fire was caused
H' sparks from a stove falling Into a
box f trash. J ;

The Mormon tabernacle choir sang
In the famous New York hippodrome
Sunday night. The large building
was well filled with' music lovers and
the choir did the finest work of the
tour. .

Advices from Fairbanks state that
the mountain caribou herds, which
migrate each autumn from the upper
Tanana to the delta of the MacKen-zi- e

river, changed their route this
year so as not to pass near Fair-
banks.

Because the artificial coloring of
oranges Is ho longef permitted by or-le- r

of the bureau "of food and drug
Inspection, ; eusterja , tables-.- ' this
Thanksgiving will, be without oranges
ts far as southern California is 'con-

cerned, as the crop will be from two
to four weeks late.

their Influence to secure votes for
women at all elections In the future
i which they are permitted to cast
their ballots. .

Speaking before the Chicago Fed
eration of Labor, Congressman Frank
Buchanan of Illinois predicted a rev-

olution within twenty years if con-gers- s

does not enact remedial legis-
lation.

Booker T. Washington, the noted
negro educator, has failed to obtain
satisfaction at law for the beating
which he received at the hands of
Henry A. Ulrlch, a white man, on
Sunday evening, March 19. Ulrich
was acquitted In the court of special
sessions in New York, Monday after-
noon, of the charge of assault.

WASHINGTON

Unpromising weather in the corn,
and wheat growing states and favor-
able conditions in the cotton belt
prevailed throughout October, ac-

cording to the national monthly
weather bulletin just issued.

A huge boulder, commemorating
the spot where President Lincoln
stood exposed to confederate fire at
Fort Stevens, in the suburbs of
Washington, during General Early's
attack on the national capital, was
put in position on Tuesday with ap-

propriate ceremonies.
Richard S. Ryan, alleged author of

the famous "Dick to Dick letter."
which started the Controller By In-

vestigation during the extra session
of congress last summer, on Monday
relinquished all claim to the flftynslx-acr- e

tract on Controller Bay, Alaska,
known as the Canyon Creek line ter-
minal tract

Figures Just completed by the gov
ernment show that a total of 31,524
persons vlsted Yellowstone National
park during the season of 1911, which
opened June 15 and elbsed September
15, this .year. ,

Young physicians in civil life In
various parts of the country are to be
given an opportunity to become sur-
geons In the regular army.

FOREIGN
At the suggestion of the British

minister at Lisbon, Portugal has de-

cided to purchase ' several jwarshlps
and certain artillery. An appeal has
been received from British capital-
ists for a loan of $50,uo0,000.

The American embassador to

Italy, Thomas J. O'Brien, who was
formerly embassador to Japan, ar-

rived at Rome on the 7th.
The British steamer Victorian, on

her way from Galveston to Liver-
pool, sent a wireless message to
London, Monday, saying she had on
board the crew of the waterlogged
American schooner, Stephen Lound
of Thomaston, Me.

Cyclonic gales swept over the Brit-
ish Isles on Sunday, doing wide-

spread damage. Shipping particular-
ly suffered. Buildings were unroofed
and vessels were driven from their
moorings. The coasts are strewn
with wreckage.

P&ctlcally fhe entire native city
of Hankow is in ashes, the result of
the fire started by the imperialists in
their desperate attempts to dislodge
the rebels.

Turkish troops and modern field
pieces are leaving daily for Adrian- -

oplo and the Bulgarian frontier and
transports are Deing loaded lor the
archipelago islands as a precaution
against the rumored intended attack
by the Italian fleet.

The town of Pedracena, Durango,
Mexico, was attacked Sunday night
by nineteen bandits. The inhabitants
put up a Bharp resistance, firing upon
the marauders from the roofs of their
houses and finally drove them away,
three' of the bandits being killed.

The (Turkish government, it 'is
said, has abandoned all idea of nego-
tiating with Italy for a settlement In

Tripoli and is devising and execut
ing war plans of a magnitude never
before attemptsd by Turkey.

The Chinese throne has issued an-

other edict which promises govern-
ment positions to all the revolution-
ary leaders and pledges imperial rec-

ognition of the revolutionary party
as purely political,

A heated denunciation of the alleg-
ed atrocities inflicted on .prisoners of
war, the wounded, and women and
children by the Italians at Tripoli,
took place in the Turkish chamber
of deputies Saturday.

Steamer passengers arriving at
Malta from Tripoli describe the sit-
uation there as a reign of terror.
Strong miliatry patrols are contin-
ually conducting rigorous house-to-hous- e

searches and murdering the
occupants.

Government troops defeated 20C
revolutionists under the leadership ol
Ocho Velisquiz, a member of the cab-
inet of Honduras, in a desperate bat
tie near Puerto Cortes, Honduras. The
rebel losses are said to be heavy.
Velisquiz escaped into Salvador.

TRe charge is made by the corre-
spondent of a London news agency
that Turks when they, had driven
Italians from Arab bouses at Tripoli
discovered the bodies of some 120
women and children with their hands
and feet bound, mutilated, pierced
and torn.


